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                                                       After Emmaus - Eternal Hope                                                
Introduction:                                                                                                                                                      
1. Our attention now moves to the question of hope and a road outside Jerusalem.                                                             
2.  In Luke 24 two of Jesus’ disciples are walking along the road to Emmaus.  
3.  Not long ago they had left everything  
4.  When questioned they said “we had hoped “(V21) 
5.   Lamentations 3:1 “I am a geber…” The root word is a strong man, a defender  
6.  In the bitterness of his suffering, he finds the capacity to trust that “The LORD is good to   
    those whose hope is in him” and that “There may yet be hope.”  
7.  What have you put your hope in? 
8.  On the cross Jesus said, “it is finished” (tetelestai) – what was He talking about? 
9.  It is a word which is a combination of two Greek tenses – present and future 
10. Jesus was saying “it is finished and will continue to be finished” 
11.  Dietrich Bonhoeffer said, “cheap grace is the grace we bestow on ourselves” 
12. We will all give an account  
Perception and Assumption: 
1.  Luke 24:15- 16 the Philips translation renders it this way: While they were absorbed in   
     their serious talk and discussion, Jesus himself approached and walked along with them,   
     but something prevented them from recognizing him. Then he spoke to them, “What is all   
     this discussion that you are having on your walk?” 
2.  There is a distinction between perception and assumption 
3.  Perception is an impression in the mind of something perceived by the senses.  
4.  Distinct from perception, recognition is a knowing. – Greek word Gnosis (a deep knowing) 
5.  Perceptions may be born out of assumptions 
6. They thought the women who went to the tomb were overreacting - Luke 24:11 
7.  They perceived that He had failed because He was captured and crucified (Luke 24:20-21) 
8.  Jesus explained the scriptures and things concerning Himself  
9.  At supper, Jesus took the bread and blessed and broke it, and gave it to them.... THEN – their   
     eyes were opened and recognition broke through their perceptions – they knew Him 
10. Just as the disciples assumed the women were mistaken, how do our assessments block us   
       from knowing and seeing deeply?  
11.  When Jesus left, they were able to let their assumptions and perceptions go  
12. Then they said to one another “Did not our hearts burn within us while he talked to us on   
       the road, while He opened to us the scriptures?” Luke 24:32 
13. What about us – what are our perceptions and assumptions about Jesus? 
14.  May our eyes be opened, and may our hearts burn within us in ways that lead us to   
       recognize and welcome He who for so many is a stranger – even if they identify with Him by   
       calling themselves by His name – Christians 
15.  At the end of Bertolt Brecht’s “Life of Galileo” there is a sharp exchange. Andrea Sarti, a   
       student of the astronomer, says “unhappy is the land that breeds no hero” To which Galileo  
       shoots back “no Andrea, unhappy is the land that needs a hero”  
Walking with Him? 
1.  I came across a word Hineni - “Here I am Lord” Also has the force of saying “at your service” 



2.  In the Tanakh hineni is often used as people directly respond to God  
3.  For instance Abraham responding to God concerning Isaac (Gen 22:1 et al); Jacob responds   
      twice to the divine call (Gen 31:11&Gen 46:2); Moses responds to the voice from the 
       burning bush (Ex 3:4); Isaiah in the temple (Isaiah 6:8) 
4.   But in the Garden – God askes “where are you?” (Gen 3:9) 
5.   My question is - Can you hear His call to you today? 
6.   The divine “Where are you?” calls out every moment of our lives and most of the time we    
       refuse to hear it we offer an excuse for not responding, we refuse to answer, “Here I am!”  
7.   We must realize “HERE” is a moment and won’t be repeated  
8.  Jesus expresses it in a different way in the Garden but it carries the same meaning 
9.  There are times when we call out to God and He answers, “Here I am” (Is 52:6; Is 58:6-9;   
     Is 65:1) 
Where have you placed Him? 
1.  The question for today for us remains “where have you placed Him” 
2.  Paul Harvey “and now for the rest of the story” 
3.  I now want to talk to you about the walk from Emmaus. 
4.  How many times did Jesus come to you and we did not recognize Him? 
5.  They hurried back to Jerusalem then Jesus Himself is there “Peace be with you” 
6.  Luke 23:45-46: "Then He opened their minds so they could understand the scriptures.  
7.  This story tells me in their lowest moment, Christ was with them.  
8.  This story gives me hope that in our low times, Christ will be with us too.  
9.  Will you have the courage to take a look at your life? 
10. Would you consider redefining your life? 
11. For me I am wrestling with what are the essentials – is it possible to distill my life down to   
      two words? These are the two words I personally been thinking about 
     a.  Scripture: 
          -  Jesus helped them to see Himself in the scriptures in a way that had not experienced   
             before.  
         -  It is to this rag-tag group that Jesus says, "As the Father has sent Me, so send I you." 
         - He commissions them to the same ministry that He has been performing with them   
            through the past three years.  He breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit” 
          - Now for us today, we can find Christ in the scriptures too 
          -  The power of the Holy Spirit is available to us today as well – don’t you long for that? 
     b.  Silence - Christ is Present in Silence: 
          -  Implicit in the Emmaus story is that fact that there were probably periods of silence  
          -  And as He revealed to those in the locked room they too were stunned into silence  
          -  In moments like this there is nothing to say  
          -  Ps 46:10 “be still and know I am God” 
A Last Word: 
1.  Tomorrow you will get up and do the things you need to do 
2.  Remember that Christ is present with you unseen as you go about your business, and it is my   
     prayer that you get a glimpse of Him  
3.  He is not some kind of super-hero who will swoop in – He is the King of Kings and the Lord of   
      lords (Revelation 19:11-16 


